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SYNOPSIS
Leaving Hawaii shortly after

her father's death, yoang and
beautiful Fanchon Meredith goes
to San Francisco, whr sh meets
and loves a handsome man named
Tony. Fanehoa Is shocked to
learn that Tony is a racketeer. Im-

plicated in a recent murder. She,
too, is now wanted. Fanehoa es-

capes in aa airplane under the
nam of 'Smith." Evelyn Howard
whom she had met on the boat
coming from Hawaii. If aboard.
Evelyn is enrout to New York to
live with her aunt, the wealthy
Mra. Carstalrs, whom she has nev-

er met. After Fanehoa confides la
Evelyn, the latter treats her
cooly. The plans crashes and Fan-
ehoa la the only survivor. She de-

cides to escape Tony and the past
and atart life anew by masquer-
ading as Evelyn.
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Oregon Stat Board of Health
For a Ions time the welfare of

children was apparently neglect-
ed. But there are Instances of an
earlj recognition of the Impor-
tance of the child. Socrates In his
appeal to the senate asked: "Are
you not risking the greatest of
your possessions? For children
are your riches, and npon the4r
training for well or ill depend
the whole order of their father's
house".

Tet it Is only within the past 50
years that we have been concern-
ed with child health and protec-
tion. "The children are the army
with which we march
is a statement made by Herbert
Hoover before he became presi-
dent of the United States.

Child hygiene is the most sig-

nificant and important part of
the public health program. Child-
hood is the time to build a lasting
foundation for health. Modern
child hygiene embraces all known
methods for health promotion and
disease prevention.

Child hygiene begins with the
saving of the health and lives of
mothers. The development of the
fetus is absolutely dependent
upon the mother for Its own wel
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Fanchon was carried, sitting on
.?ar .L-- ii m7. Mi 12.15 T 1 year H.Otf.i uta r.A . z si.za.SrTi- :- UV Mo or $5 .00 for 1 year In advance. the clasped hands ot two of the

men. They reached the cars and
the ambulance. Fanchon was putParDa rttv Carrier: 45 cents a month J $5.00 a year In advance.

On trains and News Stands cents- -Copy earn. Into a car and taken to the noma
of one of tLe farmers. There she
was Questioned again. She gaveInsurance Company Investments
steadily, tersely, th name ot th
pilot and of Mr. Eames, The name
of the air company, which would
be informed at once, which would
Inform th relatives of th dead.
She said again Miss Smith . . . Wis uand added that as far as she
knew, the other girl had no people
to claim her. To claim the boay.Tomorrow: The Rocket Bomb. She marveled at the depths to which she had sunk,"She told you nothing of her
self?" asked Doctor Warren.

on, th pilot, of the steward and"Just that she had no relatives
and was going Co New York to
look for work. She had been
working," said Fanchon, steadily,
"in San Francisco and had saved

mechanic as well as the Eames re-

lations would be on to claim theBITS for BREAKFAST
By R. J. HENDRICKS bodies. "You were right about

Miss Smith," he said. "No one has

fare. .

The expectant mother fchould
consult a capabla doctor as early
in pregnancy as possible. He will
give her a complete examination
and outline her proper daily rou-
tine. He will warn her of possi-
ble signs of danger, which, if rec-
ognized in time may prevent dam-
age to herself and to her unborn
child. Monthly letters of advice
are sent to all mothes who make
application to the state board of
health. "Infant Care" contains
specific directions in regard to the
proper care of babies and can be
had on application to this depart-
ment.

When the child begins to walk
It leaves babyhood behind and be-
comes what is known as the pre-
school child. The age between two
and six is one that is frequently
neglected. This is the most impor-
tant period in the life of the child.
In it, habits good or bad are form-
ed which influences the later
years; in it, slight physical de-
fects and nutritional disorders
have their origin which if un-
checked will mark or arrest fu-
ture mental and physical develop

of speculation there was a growing
INtWhalycbndays as a form of investment and increasing
favor for common stock with its promise of unlimited prot-Jt- s.

The fever spread to the insurance business and there
were those enthusiasts who urged that the old bars be let

down so insurance companies could graze in the green pas-

tures of common stocks. A few of the Canadian companies
did and are reported to have developed bad cases of cholera
morbus because of the adventure. But the old line insurance
companies, particularly the life insurance companies have

weathered the storms better than most any financial or-

ganization. . . .

Insurance companies are in an easier position than in-

stitutions like savings banks which have to be ready to pay
1 upon reasonable notice, because insurance companies seldom
have to sell their bonds to meet demands for cash in settle-

ment of claims or demands for policy loans. Still they have
had some losses in real estate mortgages both on city prop-

erties and farm lands, and some of the bonds they hold have
defaulted. Suicides have increased the mortality rates slight-

ly too. A few companies are announcing smaller dividends for
1932 than they have been paying. Even so, the fact remains
that our life insurance companies are the strongest financial
organizations we have.

It is interesting to see how these companies have in-

vested their money. The Department of Commerce has pre-- r,

n thl ahowinc the division of investment of funds

for the the trip. I think her
home was in San Francisco. In any record of her. Her passage

was booked through an agent whosolie lodging house."John Brown's son in Salem:
s "s S

( Continuing from yesterday:) "I see. Poor girl " said the
doctor.Quoting from the Hubbard book: She was, he added, still breath

The men went back to Drmg up

"There was no time for further
talk. A horseman dashed in to
giv information that Branson's
house and barn were burning 'and
the whole family probably mur-
dered.' . . . Across the prairies in
various directions could be seen
the full reflections ot fires.

-
" You see,' continued the mes

ing. A transfusion had been ar
the horses, and they round uu-- ranged for at the hOspftal. But

there was very little chance.ver full of taunt because th sher-
iff's posse were allowed to scap "Any?" breathed Fanchon. 8he

hated herself . . . for fearing that
the other girl might live. She

whole. Branson s reet nan Den
tied under th mule'a belly, and
his hands fastened behind his
back . . . The party returned to
th house, where th man'a wit

marveled at the depths to which
she had sunk, the lie to which
she had committed herself.

does not know the name of the
person booking it."

Tony ha left the city then,
thought Fanchon. It would be
some time before he learned of
th accident. It would, of course
be in th papers. But he might be
where papers were not to be had.

In the morning sh left for New
York. She left with Doctor War-
ren more than enough money to
tak care of . . . "Miss Smith."
"Not," said th doctor, sadly,
"that it will b needed. It is im-
possible that she live through the
day." be said.

He took Fanchon's address . . .

in car of Mrs. Carstairs. And on
her arrival at th depot to await
th train, which would be flag-
ged for her, she was given a wire
by the station agent.

"Immeasurably happy and
grateful for your escape. Will

"If she does not live," said thewas found lying on tne noor m a
dead faint, tb tour littl children doctor gravely, "it would be bet
frantic from tear." (They had ter for her . . ."

"You mean?" whispered Fan

covering consciousness. Jennie
Car3tairs would be spare 1 much
unhappiness and self reproach:
and she, Fanchon, would rind, for
a little time, at least, a measure
of safety and peace.

Sh opened Evelyn's big. flat,
roomy handbag, stained with rain
and with Fanchon's own blood.
There were letters ia it From
Mrs. Carstairs. Long letters, writ-
ten in a vital, nervous sort of
hand. There was money. Ther
were th photographs of Evelyn's
parents; there were snapshots of,
Fanchon though, the place la
which Evelyn must have last lived
and called horn. There were also
snapshots ot th school ia Hon-
olulu snd the on in San Fran-
cisco.

It would net be hard. It would
be more or less natural that Eve-
lyn would not speak much or oft-
en of her mother and father to the
people who had cast them out Aa
tar as Hawaii went, Fanehoa waa
on perfectly safe ground there.
She studied the letters, the photo-
graphs. '

Suddenly a thought reached
her, stopped her heart for an In-

stant.
Evelyn must have written her

aunt. It was beyond conception
that her hand and Fanchon's
should be alike. Fanehoa fixed
that fact firmly la her mind. She
must remember.

She remembered s o m e c h 1 ag
else, with aa effort. Remembered
that among the small pieces of
luggage Evelyn had brought oa
tie plane had been a little port-
able typewriter. It was cult with-
in reason that her letters tn Mra.

of these life companies, which is as follows: -
' Table of Assets

(Millions) Gain Admitted
July Dec. Assets

midnight dinner at the Branson
home, Owen Brown being th
chief cook. John Brown offered
prayer. Th body ot Charles Dow
was in an adjoining room. After

chon, only halt understanding.
He touched his head signlfl

cantly.

ment.
Parents should systematically

assure the child of excellent
health throaghont the pre-scho- ol

period. The child should have a
medical and dental examination
at least once a year and all de-
fects should be remedied. The
child ready to enter school should
bi fit in every way.

"And your people?" he askedi 1931 the meal. John Brown ordered her, "we must wire them imme
diately."

8h opened Evelyn's bag. She
th Branson family and th body
of Dow taken away, to th Brown
settlement, 10 mllea away; tor h
knew th pro-slave- ry men wonld

15,978
6,353 took from it the card with Mrs

Admitted Assets
Mortgage Loans
Farm Loans meet you Pennsylvania station.

1930 July Dec.
1931 1930

14,133 13
6,048 5 39.7 42.7
1,591 3.6 9.6 11.2
1,053 15.1 7.5 7.4
1,319 26.0 10.4 9.3
2,539 4.6 16.6 17.9
1,842 29.6 14.9 13.0

senger, 'I've never had anything
to say on this slavery matter, and
the pros think I'm with 'em, be-
cause I'm from Tennesse. Sheriff
Jones and a posse came to my
house last night and said they
had been attacked by 100 Yanks
and a prisoner taken away from
them after a hard tight ... Mes-
sengers have been sent to Mis-
souri for help and they ar go-

ing to drive all the free-stat- e men
from the territory, once for all."

S V
They buried Dow's body that

morning. John Brown cut with a
jaeknif on a rough oak slab for
th headstone: "C. Dow aged
20. Murdered, Nov. 21, 1855." He
read a chapter from the Bible, a
hymn was sung, he said a prayer,
and the grave was filled up.

s
John Brown then at once set

about gathering his anti-slave- ry

forces. He went with 100 armed
men to Lawrence, the capital, and
took charge. The pro-slave- ry gov-ernm- en

had been moved to
because Lawrence was

made up largely ot free-stat-e

men, 150 of them. All people who
did not believe in a free state

1,535 be back. They reached "Browns-
ville," (as th Brown settlement1,213Govt. Bonds

Carstalrs address on It. "My
aunt," she said. "If you will wire
to this name and address?" she
asked . . . "and say I am safe and
am coming on by train. When

waa called) at daylight. ResumUtility ... 1,662
... 2,657 ing, from th book: )

Yesterdays
. . TOf OU Sales

Town Talks from The States-bu-s
of Earlier Days

Railroad
can I leave Doctor Warren?""After th newa had been givLoans to Policyholders 2,388

Decrease. en, ana tne lirst greetings were "Do you feel strong enough to
ge alone?" he asked her. "Won't
you wait until your people eomeover, th old man Bought to re-

press th excess of exultation.
Mortgage loans are still the great favorite, with
bonds second. Utility bonds are fast increasing in favor November 13, 10041 for you?"

Fanchon shook her head." 'But how we maa mem
and may before long pass the railroad bonds. JLoans to policy-

holders have crown because of the demands of the times ; scamper,' said Salmon.NEW YORK Dinner parties In "No, I must," she said, "get" 'Gently, my son! The Issue isballoons a mile above the clouds home as quickly as I can."though the companies hate to make these loans because they greater than any of you think.Is the proposal ot th the Aero "I understand. There is a tralaand, before peace comes, Kansas,club of America. BaUoons may be to New York tomorrow morning
chartered for from 35 to $50.

mean the impairment oi tne poncy-nome- rs insurance protec-
tion.

Life insurance is a vast business ; and probably conduct
if not the entire country, will be
baptized with blood!' You will stay her quietly with

th Lawsons until then. They will" 'What's that?"w. h. Brown, while crossing see to everything." said the doc

All my lov. Aunt Jennie."
There was no going back.
Ia the drawing .oon which she

had engaged. Fanchon, in a bor-
rowed coat and hat, sat staring
out of th windows, listening. to
the beat of th wheels along the
shining tracks . . . impostor, they
said to her, Impostor, impostor.

But she argued that, in a sense
sh was doing no real harm. Jen-
nie Carstalrs had never known
Evelyn Howard. She could, there-
fore, never hav loved her. The
girl was literally nothing to her.
sav someone of her blood to
whom sh owed a belated duty. If
Fanchon took her place, Fanchon
wonld, sh vowed, liv up to it;
sh would giv back value re-
ceived, for affection and duty in
return. And when time had pass-
ed and there was no longer any
danger, she would go quietly
away and never bother anyone
again. It was not on th cards
that Evelyn would live.

Sh thought ot Evelyn dying,
with no on ot her own about her,
and her heart constricted with an
agony of shame and terror and
self loathing. But she had spoken,
er rather, sh had kept silent. It
was too late . . . too late.

" 'Why look you, my children.ed on the highest plane of ethics of any of our modern bus- -

inesses, and with the greatest possible service and with re tor.from the Chicago store north
across Court street, was struck by

were asked to leave. None left,
but two men who made speeches
from the hotel vemnda, dhaffect-in- g

the people, were drummed outmarkable success even in hard times a aeiivery team. The waron ton.
He left her in the capable hands

of th kiadly farmer's wit and
returned some hours later to

all of you; what have w don to-
night? W have resisted th pow-
er ot the state! For th moment,
through strategy, w hav
achieved a small victory but when

ot town.gue caught him in the ribs, knock
ing him to the ground. He be mak sure sh had suffered no
lieved to have suffered several great ill from exposure. The airBreastworks were thrown up.Changes "in the Railroad World

ON the chessboard of railroading three westerners move
VrA TV Williftrnfton. resident

men resist the law ot th landbroken ribs. plane company had wired, he toldcattle driven inside, and preparand appeal t a Higher Law, they her, and the relatives of MeKen

Carstairs had been written on th
machine. If so, so much the bet-
ter.

She thought of the meeting that
lay ahead ot her. She longed for
it, and yet shrank from it. But a
great display ot affectira on her
part nor on the part ot Mrs. Car-
stairs would be necessary or evea
reasonable. For they had never
known one another.

Yet Jennie Carstairs' wire had
been affectionate in th extreme.
Due,, thought Fanchon, logically,
to the situation, to the tremend-
ous peril la which she knew her
niece had been placed. It was nat-
ural enough. Natural, too, that
she would not ask Evelyn to talk
much of the accident.

(To be continued)

ations made to withstand a
siege. FuUy 2000 pro-slave- ry men

must fight, aye, must rung away
their lives if necessary. Will you
do that?'

of the Burlington, goes to the New York Central as president, ibie g
succeeding Patrick T. Crowley who has resigned as of next t presented at the Grand opera arrived, ror the attack. A messen Shannon. Governor."

(Continued tomorrow.)Jan. 1st. The Burlington 13 jointly ownea Dy tne ixortnern nouse tomorrow night
ger was sent into town under a
flag of true with. a letter from
Sheriff Jones, who signed himself
"General." Quoting the book:

"This letter was to the effect
November 13, 1031

On of the bitterest nolitical

Pacific and GreaHfyrthern, and its directors call to its pres-
idency the dynamic Ralph Budd, who has "headed the Great
Northern for several years. To fill Budd's place, William P.
Kenney of Seattle, who has served as vice president of the

New Viewsthat it Branson and the editor offighta in the state in years Is fore-
cast as the result of the schi m in the seditious (anti-slaver- y) news Evelyn would di. without reGreat Northern and president of the Spokane, Portland and the state board of control over th paper were immediately sarren- - Statesman reporters yesterdaySeattle, which the G. N. owns lomtly with the northern fa- - ot ng as neaos or the dered, amnesty would be granted asked this question: "Are you atnew state training school personscific. has been selected. all superstitious? Do you fear Frlirom outside th state. day, the 12th?"

" 'We will, w will!'
"Th answer came baek clear

and strong. Enthusiasm was in
the air.

" 'Tea, my children it is well
that you should realize the situa-
tion. Th entire country the
world 1 now looking to Kansas 1

Shall slavery exist or shall it not?
Kansas must decide. If w make
this a free, stat there will not be
a slave in the United State five
years from today. . If we ar de-
feated and Kansas remains as it
Is a slave stat the question
will sleep for a hundred years. W
are doing God's work, and it we
falter now. all the efforts of all
men and women who have worked
50 yean for emancipation will g
for naught! The whole question is
focused right here and it is for us

It is particularly significant to have the New York
come west to the Burlington to pick its new president. WASHINGTON R e n r Mnt. CUade R. Lacaa, journalistlives or the world cowers hrsCrowley grew up in the New York Central ranks, succeeding in oi a Dit. Absolutely not. I amfor the disarmament conferenceA. H. Smith, also Central trained, who was killed in a fall a fatalist. I never worry untilyesterday were astounded at Sec thing comes up and then It's tooretary Hughes' proposal of a 10- - late to worry."year naval holiday and the scrap

from a horse while riding in Central Park. Williamson has
not been managing the Burlingtdh long, for Hale Holden quit
this road only a short time ago to aecept a post with the
Southern Pacific. The NYC board must have thought well of

piug-- oi o o capitax snips. O. M. Imman, attorney: "No,
aon i rear jrriaay tne isth. I amThree Eves who led thir hm.Williamson to leave their own organization and go clear out not at all superstitious."

of their own territory to pick a man, though Williamson for
nanus into trouble with the pro
hlbitlon law were blamed In Justtlce court yesterday by three Ger

"Pat" Emm, attorney: N.to deal with! Th time is ripemerly worked for N. Y. C.
we have struck the first blow, and
now we must fight!'

I am not superstitious. Never
wore a rabbit's toot about my
neck when I played football, r

vais larmers, "I'll just impose
fine of S125 upon each of you
said th Justice of the peace.

Running a railroad grows more difficult than ever. A
railroad president used to be as inaccessible to the general
public as the Grand Llama of Thibet. Nowadays he may walk

"The old man was standing
his voice was raised his ayes anything ilk that"

in anrl solicit vour next car of freicrht. WelL nerhana not flashed fire: 'We must fight!' h
repeated.- quite so democratic as that, but he is no longer an autocrat Fullers Home From Wilfred Deteriasi, student: "Me

superstitious? Me? I should say
on a pedestal. Between keeping up with the interstata com-- not:"" "But they have gone can't

we go back to our work and livTrip to Californiamerce commission rules, keeping his bankers satisfied with in peace?' asked Mrs. Branson. Bernice Matthea, waitress: "Nointerest on bonds and the stockholders off his back, and sat ' 'No, w hare only frightened I'm not superstitious. I don't teaKllKREAL.L. Nov. 18 Mrisfying the demands of employes, shippers and chambers of a dozen men, and that Just for a Friday, th 12th." Functions of Agent
in Trust matterscommerce a railroad president lead.-- a hard life. It is worse and Mrs. George Fuller returnedTuesday night from a two-wee- k

moment. They started to tak
your husband and they will do it
vet It they can. We have only an Laura Rokos, atenagrapher: "Ithan being a football coach at Eugene. inn TA f 'allfnrnl. .1 .

think if you believe in it, someThere are signs that railroad men are waking ud. There Red friends and tr,.,r. nJZJJz. gered them, and I doubt not at thing will happen. I haven't seenhas been a lot of dry rot, a lot of inertia ?n railroad manage--1 tr seeing some of California's
ment which shows up when sharp competition; has eome. The manT ?.laces. 01 interest. They

it to fall yet. Tomorrow I'll be
careful when I cross he streets."

this moment a tore ot 200 men
Is being eoUected to tk him, and

. also to arrest us who rescued him.

Among the many helpful services th Trust
Department of th United States National
may bo called upon t perform Is that, oi
acting as Agent. Under such appointment 12

caa:
I railroad presidents who win succeed now must be those who SSJL i. La?J ctut
can shake dry bones into life and be better salesmen of rail-- Un .iursTon Saffc?JS2 This force will be here within 24

to ail others and the besieging
fere withdrawn. But if these 'lib-
eral conditions' were not accept-
ed, one-ha- lf ot-tb- e besieging army
would remain and the other
would proceed to burn and de-

stroy ail property belonging to
free-stat-e men id Kansas, and
the welfare of the wives and chU-dr- en

of all abolitionists could not
be Touched for.' With this mes-
sage was a personal letter from
Governor Shannon (newly ap-

pointed) to Brown, urging him to
accept the terms, as the men
could not much longer be re-

strained.
"It was a terrible threat; many

of these men penned up there in
Lawrence had left their families
unprotected, and now a fate
might befall them worse than
death.

S Is
Brown wrote a civil reply ask-

ing for a personal Interview with
Governor Shannon. They met in
sight of both armies. But Brown,
as polite as the ultra polite gov-

ernor, secured a secret interview,
in a room at the hotel. The gover-
nor began writing the terms ot
surrender,, promising amnesty for
all, on th deUvery of the 'sedi-

tious' editor and 'Branson, the
murderer.' accused of killing his
partner, Charles Dow.

S
Brown stepped to a bureau,

opened a drawer, and took out a
long, navy revolver. Countering a
surprised question ot th scared
governor. Brown said, quoting the
book:

" 'Yes, Mister Shannon, I have
forgotten all rules of war when
th governor of Kansas talks of
allowing a mob of ruffians to rav-
ish women, and kill children, I
forget aU rules of warfare. I in-

tend to shoot you through the
head with this pistol. . . . Order
your entire mob to go to their
homes, or I will kill you, as sure
as you stand here ....

V
"Governor Shannon, at the dic-

tation ot John Brown, wrote this
message:

" 'Lawrence, Nov. 23d. IS 85.
To General Jones, 'commanding:
Terms ot peace fully agreed on.
Order every Mlssourian, and ev-
ery man is your command, to re-

turn home at once. Under no con-
ditions sanst the property f free-sta- te

men be interfered with.

Daily Thoughthours, and. w must get in all the
anti-slave- ry neighbors, and stand
by Branson though blood flows

Iaress far ether per--
' way service to the public. Williamson, Budd and Kenney have Harvest, and were entertained by

shown their skill. The Northwest which has known Kenney captain. Mr. Fuller is a local Ii"caseation tne soul or a rebusiness man. like water!'and Budd particularly, is delighted with their promotions psepwty real analana. nas every confidence that they will make good in their
new capacities. bodies have adopted, including, we believe, departments of

Vie American Legion. Certainly catital should be as much of Tak charg f
Hulet's Proposals of Reform a conscript as manhood; but it is not enough just to assert

aaRAN GEMASTER
X national grange

Car Car th serais f aannounces he has a series er taos petit ltd

public." John Hay.

Adams is Armistice
Speakerat Chemawa
Chemawa, Not. 12 la obser-

vation ot Armistice, the following
program was presented at the
school auditorium at 10:20 Wed-ensd- ay

morning:
Processional march, orhcestra:

Star Spangled Banner, student
body; Over There, Student Body;
Long, Long Trail, student body;
Patriotic address, O. D. Adams ot
th state Department ot Vocation-
al Education, Salem; . Keep the
Home Fires Burning, student
body; taps, George W.,Bent; re-
cessional march, orchestra. '

lilm'-r- ii 10 ve iwara make these as high as it wants:aiuuii lis tri in ilia ims r v miii ni vim av aw a .s smm v: w Its lUlUlSl I ThMi nur rran,am.at m.Mt. - 9A -- 1 v:i. CONSULT OUB EUCTJTIVKS FOB
TAILS. NO OBUQATXON TNCUKKEO.use or money from the federal treasury. A sensible resolu- - would rtTlk-Z- ?

tinn K.,f 1. . :k i , . I esxaDusn. and-medic- service free'.rr ""r.4" " -- .Aue a iaw oi sup- - for everyone, at the f th tVi t t
t&jffiEm "uSle more prireX JT 5,S!!S JASR, Jita farm board will be over rfth 'it haVbSited o serio, idt, rA nmij v j n. 1 tne expense Of the federal srovernment" simnlv
theTlead to WJSu2l& illZlZ Xi tSXfovernment board once established ever gets off the payroU Zo AiSlS 52122.??LfS ?T "let will have quite a job before the payers are rrlv tV rrT.;! f

1 Ofe
United States
National Bank
i Salcn Oregoa

j board gets thrown in the ashcan.

ot th. OreW rtErSr . fflffl-- J inLfam to y nothing of free

PANAMA CANAL OPEN
BALBOA, Canal Zone, Nor. 12.
(AP) The Panama canal was

opened to ships of light draft yes-
terday and th first vessel. S. S.
IncaUte. started through since a
landslide blocked the Gaillard
Cut oa Saturday. '

fio congress would conscript monev as waVi T Z TX7; ": I surgery, xne Manon county farmers are


